
IT'S NOT ABOUT TOURING,

IT'S ABOUT EXPERIENCE
RESPONSIBLY
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Thanks to more than 10 years of experience leading a team of local specialists originally
called Veronality, we became a worthy business partner touring the main cities of North
Italy: Venice, Verona, Milan, Turin and Lake Garda. We live locally designing experiences
to go beyond our guests’ expectations

HERE IS WAYS
We are the In-Destination Management Company of northern Italy
providing a wide range of services including day touring, activities,
transportation & local experiences. We are your business on the
ground, we are there when you need us and out of the sight when
you don’t want

By providing every experience with our in-house team we can guarantee the high quality of every service



IT'S ABOUT EXPERIENCE
RESPONSIBLY
We feel the responsibility of being part of a
community. This is very important for us not
only to involve you in our present, but also
as an essential element to support and
develop for a sustainable future

Certification
for sustainable
Tour operator

Agenda 2030
Sustainable

Development
Goals

100% certificate
renewable

energy

Carbon
neutrality
footprint

Download latest annual report  ↓
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http://www.ways.tours/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/Ways-Stakeholder-commitment.pdf
http://www.ways.tours/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/Ways-Stakeholder-commitment.pdf
http://www.ways.tours/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/Ways-Stakeholder-commitment.pdf


WAYS STANDARDS

Ways is a team of selected local
guides and tour leaders that
personally design, create and provide
curated itineraries for 5-star
experiences with daily departure.

With Ways you can afford to live an
authentic travel experience even
respecting the containment rules of
the Covid-19. We can guarantee high
levels of safety and hygiene during
the tour or experience.

We ask guests to arrive at the
meeting point at least 10 minutes in
advance. In case of delay the
emergency phone number is:
+39 327 4674 179

HEALTH & SAFETY MEASURES

GENERAL INFORMATION

Pre-packaged small-group and private day
tours to discover the best of northern Italy,
starting from Venice, Verona, Milan and Turin.
Local experts at your disposal for 5-star tours
and activities.

Ways can help your travelers exploring more
than a touristic way, we can open doors to a
world of possibilities for high touch cultural
experiences

Read more

Ways guarantee full refund for
cancellations received within 24
hours from the departure of shared
small-group tours and within 7 days
for private group tour.

CANCELLATION POLICY

Read more
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https://waystours.com/health-safety/
https://waystours.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/CANCELLATION-POLICY-WAYS.pdf
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DAY TOURS AND ACTIVITIES

Valpolicella and Amarone Wine Tour from Bardolino
Valpolicella and Amarone Wine Tour from Sirmione
Lake Garda Vespa Tour
Dolomites Day Trip from Lake Garda
Valpolicella and Lessinia Food & Wine Tour from Lake Garda
Lugana and Custoza Wine Tour from Lake Garda

excursions

LAKE GARDA Waystours ©
Lake Garda, Sirmione
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LAKE GARDA TRANSFER SERVICE

Verona VRN airport - Bardolino
Verona VRN airport - Sirmione
Verona train station - Bardolino
Verona train station - Sirmione

Mercedes sedan

125 €
160 €
140 €
175 €

maximum 2 passengers and 2 medium size luggages
prices per single trip

Mercedes van

140 €
190 €
160 €
210 €

maximum 6 passengers and 6 medium size luggages
prices per single trip

Prices include agent commissions and taxes

Verona VRN airport - Bardolino
Verona VRN airport - Sirmione
Verona train station - Bardolino
Verona train station - Sirmione



Meet the wine expert in Bardolino, explore the
Valpolicella valleys and taste local wines like the
famous Ripasso and Amarone in two traditional

wineries of the region. During this experience your
local expert will tell you about the local wines and

the Valpolicella territory, stopping along the way to
see local vineyards and the beautiful hilly landscape.

First stop is a visit to a selected and family-run
winery located in the heart of Valpolicella. Here, the

winemaker will show you the wine cellar, the
vineyards and tell you the secrets of the production.

Then, you will enjoy a wine tasting, including the
great Amarone, paired with some local products.

After taking some stunning pictures of the hills and
vineyards you will depart to reach the second winery

where you will have more tastings and compare the
perfumes of the wines. Here, the winemaker will

welcome you telling the story of the family-run
business and its value for the territory. The producer
will show you the barrels, the drying process and the

vineyards that create the unique and world-famous
Valpolicella wines and you'll enjoy a second wine

tasting session before going back to Bardolino. 

Departure: Monday to Saturday at 10:00 am
Group: min 2 - max 8

Duration: 5 hours
Meeting: Bardolino, Via Guglielmo Marconi 36

 
Inclusions:
Tour guide

Private transportation
2 winery visits

2 wine tastings with food pairing

Valpolicella and
Amarone Wine Tour

from Bardolino

SHARED SMALL-GROUP PRIVATE GROUP

ADULT

YOUTH

CHILD

KID

(+18)

(14-17)

(6-13)

(0-5)

99 €

99 €

N.A.

N.A.

2 PAX

4 PAX

6 PAX

8 PAX

470 €

580 €

690 €

792 €

SMALL GROUP

LIMITED

PRIVATE

TRANSPORTATION

2 WINE

TASTINGS

For more details and updated information
please check the website page
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https://waystours.com/experience/valpolicella-amarone-wine-tour-lake-garda/
https://waystours.com/experience/valpolicella-amarone-wine-tour-lake-garda/


PRIVATE

TRANSPORTATION

FULL DAY

PRIVATE TOUR

Meet the wine expert in Sirmione, explore the
Valpolicella valley and taste local red wines like the

famous Amarone in two wineries of the region.
During this experience your local expert will lead

you to discover local wines and the Valpolicella
territory, stopping along the way to admire vineyards

and the beautiful hilly landscape.  First stop is a visit
to a selected and family-run winery located in the

heart of Valpolicella. Here, the winemaker will show
you the cellar, the vineyards and tell you the secrets

of Amarone making. Then, you will enjoy a wine
tasting, including the Valpolicella wines: Classico,

Superiore, Ripasso and Amarone, paired with some
local products. After taking some stunning pictures

of the hills and vineyards you will depart to reach the
second winery, where you will have more tastings
and compare the perfumes of the wines. Here, the

winemaker will welcome you telling the story of the
family-run business and its value for the territory.

The producer will show you the barrels, the drying
process and the vineyards that create the unique

and world-famous Valpolicella wines. You will enjoy
a second wine tasting session before going back to

Sirmione.

Departure: Monday to Saturday at 10:00 am
Group: min 2 - max 8

Duration: 5 hours
Meeting: Sirmione, Viale Guglielmo Marconi 26

 
Inclusions:
Tour guide

Private transportation
2 winery visits

2 wine tastings with food pairing

Valpolicella and
Amarone Wine Tour

from sirmione

private GROUP

2 PAX

4 PAX

6 PAX

8 PAX

470 €

580 €

690 €

792 €

2 WINE

TASTINGS

For more details and updated information
please check the website page
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https://waystours.com/experience/amarone-wine-tour-from-sirmione/
https://waystours.com/experience/amarone-wine-tour-from-sirmione/


PRIVATE GROUP

2 PAX

4 PAX

6 PAX

530 €

680 €

840 €

Waystours ©
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LUNCH

INCLUDED

FULL DAY

guided TOUR

Departure: Monday to Saturday at 10:00 am
Group: min 2 - max 6

Duration: 6 hours
Meeting: Bardolino, Via Guglielmo Marconi 36

 
Inclusions:
Tour guide

Vintage Vespa
Lunch

Meet the local expert in Bardolino and after a safety
briefing you will be ready to take the Vintage 80s
Vespa (or automatic Vespa) and follow your guide

through the panoramic hills and beautiful vineyards.
Decide if you wish to drive or to enjoy the

experience as a passenger. Enter the Bardolino hills
and admire the scenic country roads with beautiful

landscapes. Drive in the shade of the fascinating
Monte Baldo mountain and enjoy the fresh breeze of

the lake. This territory offers amazing views of the
rolling hillside and the clear and blue waters of lake

Garda.  Half-way through the day, stop at a selected
winery in the heart of the region for a lunch and

wine tasting break and learn about the winemaking
process of the famous Bardolino wine. Explore

vineyards and the wine cellar and taste local wines
paired with some typical products. After this wine

experience (little tastings of course, drink
responsibly) you’ll go back to Bardolino with a
relaxing and amazing experience in your heart.

lake garda
vespa tour

original 80's

vintage vespa

For more details and updated information
please check the website page

https://waystours.com/experience/lake-garda-vespa-tour/
https://waystours.com/experience/lake-garda-vespa-tour/


2 PAX

4 PAX

6 PAX

8 PAX

1300 €

1480 €

1650 €

1840 €

PRIVATE

TRANSPORTATION

Meet your local guide in Bardolino, Lake Garda and
get ready to discover the Dolomites, the UNESCO

World Heritage site, during one day. First you’ll leave
the lake and you’ll enter Valdadige, a wide valley dug
by the Adige river that flows from the North. Admire

the ancient castles along the valley such as Avio or
Beseno and after a couple of hours you will reach

Val di Fassa, a wide-open valley surrounded by
mountain walls.  This is the heart of the UNESCO
Dolomites, pass by traditional villages and admire

the mountains all around you. You’ll see the Vajolet
and Sassolungo groups until arriving at Passo Pordoi,

a 7345-feet-high pass. Next is an exciting cable car
ride to reach the top of the mountain (depending on

the season and weather - 10,341 feet): a stunning
and one-of-a-kind destination for a spectacular view. 

Next stop is a typical lunch in a selected restaurant
or rifugio (a mountain refuge that usually offers

traditional food). Here you can taste the local recipes
like canederli, polenta with mushrooms and

Apfelstrudel. Finally, reach a charming little village
like Ortisei or Canazei and stop for a relaxing stroll in
the city center and some free time before going back

to the lake.

Departure: Monday to Saturday at 8:30 am
Group: min 2 - max 8

Duration: 10 hours
Meeting: Bardolino, Via Guglielmo Marconi 36

 
Inclusions:
Tour guide

Private transportation
Lunch

Funicular ticket

DOLOMITES DAY TRIP
FROM lake garda

private GROUP

FULL DAY

PRIVATE TOUR

For more details and updated information
please check the website page
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LUNCH

INCLUDED

https://waystours.com/experience/dolomites-day-trip-from-lake-garda/
https://waystours.com/experience/dolomites-day-trip-from-lake-garda/


PRIVATE

TRANSPORTATION

2 PAX

4 PAX

6 PAX

8 PAX

680 €

900 €

1110 €

1320 €

Not far from Lake Garda there is a very special food valley
that, from North to South, offers unique products that are
considered the excellence of the North of Italy. This is the

reign of Mountain cheese and Amarone wine. This
incredible eno-gastronomic journey will start from

Bardolino, where you’ll meet the local expert guide. After a
few minutes driving you’ll reach the bottom of one of the

most beautiful mountains of the Veronese territory; Monte
Baldo. Here, in the shadow of this massive mountain many

vineyards grow and create a unique wine. This is the first
stop of our trip, visit a local winery, meet the producer and
discover, through a complete tasting session, the incredible
flavors of this blessed land. This is only the beginning, next

stop is the magnificent Lessinia natural park, where you’ll
enjoy a relaxing view while savoring the handmade cheese.

This is the perfect place for a tasting lunch including the
most famous dish of the Lessinia: “gnocchi di malga”. A real

celebration of the local cheese and butter. After lunch
you’ll reach the world-famous region where the Amarone

wine is produced. Here you’ll visit a local winery and meet
the winemaker. Listen to the stories and legends connected

to this unique wine and discover the secrets of its flavors
during a complete wine tasting session. This is the last stop

of our tasty tour before going back to Bardolino. A tour
never tasted so good!

Departure: Monday to Saturday at 9:30 am
Group: min 2 - max 8

Duration: 7 hours
Meeting: Bardolino, Via Guglielmo Marconi 36

 
Inclusions:
Tour guide

Private transportation
2 winery visits

2 wine tastings
Lunch

Valpolicella and
Lessinia Food & Wine

Tour from lake garda

private GROUP

FULL DAY

PRIVATE TOUR

For more details and updated information
please check the website page

Waystours ©
Verona, Valpolicella

LUNCH

INCLUDED

https://waystours.com/experience/valpolicella-lessinia-food-wine-from-lake-garda/
https://waystours.com/experience/valpolicella-lessinia-food-wine-from-lake-garda/


PRIVATE

TRANSPORTATION

2 PAX

4 PAX

6 PAX

8 PAX

680 €

900 €

1110 €

1320 €

Join this relaxing food and wine tour, meet the local expert
guide in Bardolino and start exploring the hilly white wine

region of Custoza. This area boasts luxuriant vineyards and
olive trees. Stop at the first selected winery and meet the

winemaker. You’ll discover the secrets of the production in
a very authentic place. Hear about the traditions and taste

the delicious white wine, only produced in this wine region.
After the first stop, where you’ll have the chance of having

a complete wine tasting session paired with the local
cheese, you’ll be ready for a very local experience. Not far

from Lake Garda there is a magic place where dozens of
ladies produce every day handmade fresh pasta, the “

Tortellini di Valeggio''. This is a local and artisanal
production, famous all around the North of Italy for its

quality. Here a tasting lunch, including the famous tortellini,
is waiting for you! After lunch you’ll visit a special place, a

“borgo” that won the nomination for one of the most
beautiful villages in Italy (“borghi più belli d’Italia). This is

Borghetto sul Mincio, a fairytale place with mills and
ancient buildings. Here, there’s nothing better than strolling

through the tiny lanes with a delicious gelato. After this
refreshing walk you’ll be ready to enter the Lugana wine

region. Another beautiful surprise. This pristine place is the
heart of an incredible white wine production that takes its
unique characteristics from the special soil. Meet the local

producer for the second wine stop of this eno-gastronomic
journey and discover the flavors of this unique wine

production during a complete tasting session before going
back to Bardolino. A tour never tasted so good!

Departure: Monday to Saturday at 9:30 am
Group: min 2 - max 8

Duration: 7 hours
Meeting: Bardolino, Via Guglielmo Marconi 36

 
Inclusions:
Tour guide

Private transportation
2 winery visits

2 wine tastings
Lunch

Lugana and Custoza
Wine Tour

from lake garda

private GROUP

FULL DAY

PRIVATE TOUR

For more details and updated information
please check the website page
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LUNCH

INCLUDED

https://waystours.com/experience/custoza-borghetto-food-wine-tour-lake-garda/
https://waystours.com/experience/custoza-borghetto-food-wine-tour-lake-garda/


WAYS Srl
Vicolo Carmelitani Scalzi 14B, 37122 Verona, Italy
P.IVA/VAT IT-04676500236
Tour operator licensed by Veneto Region n° 132604/20
Public liability insurance by Unipol Assicurazioni  n° 177807733

General Inquiries
info@waystours.com
phone: +39 045 5701561

Sales & Marketing
Matteo Pasqualotto
matteo.pasqualotto@waystours.com

Booking Office
Daniela De Natale
daniela.denatale@waystours.com

Contact


